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Report  on ATC-SC Meeting to MA-RPC,         G. Gail Neffinger,  MA-RPC Rep 

 

At  last  Hallowen’s    ATC  Stewardship  Council  meeting  in  Shepherdstown,  WV,    the  

following were the common themes that informed and infused the plenary 

discussions: 

1] Need to improve the hiker experience via education and how to use technology  

in the process;  

2] Need to consider more active management of heavily used and impacted trail 

sections, particularly in New England; 

3] Need to expand and develop the AT user diversity to insure a supportive user 

community for the future; 

4] Need to create and disseminate effective leadership training and volunteer 

recruitment; 

5] Need to appreciate impact of climate change on the trail environment and  

decide ATC’s  role  in  climate  change education.  

 

The four standing committees work was as follows: 

Trail & Camping: The  originally  named  ‘special  uses’  policy,  newly  named  the  

‘ATC  Policy  on  Group  Use,’  was  rehashed  and revised, and forwarded to the BoD. 
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Lands & Resources Protection: This committee  reviewed  their  ‘Large-

Landscape’  paper and action plan, and discussed ways to partner with local land 

trusts. It was also briefed on the National Historic Register program and the 

Northern Pass power line project in New Hampshire. 

Community Outreach:  This committee bemoaned the 64% cut in TTEC budget 

for 2014,  and  discussed  it’s  likely  long-term effects on a very viable program for 

both general trail support and volunteer development.   The committee also  

discussed compiling best practices from AT Communities that have been 

successful in increasing local participation and trail visibility.  The committee was 

reminded that 2014 is the 50th anniversary  of the Wilderness Act, and asked the 

clubs  to  support  ‘Wilderness  50’. 

RPC: Please see more detailed report for Regional Partnership Committee at the 

SC meeting, see attached. 

 

Since the Stewardship Council meeting last Fall, the primary activity of the RPC 

committee  has been the development of the format and the agenda for the 

August 8-10, 14  Volunteer Leadership Meeting in Shepherdstown, WV.   We 

decided  early  on  to  place  this  meeting’s  focus  on  volunteer  career  

advancement/career pathway.  To this end our invitation included the following 

statement:   
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We strongly encourage your club to participate. The meeting will be 

most successful if we have upcoming leaders from all A.T. clubs  

who can benefit from an in-depth orientation to the cooperative  

management system. Current club leaders who have not had the 

  
opportunity to engage in a leadership orientation meeting are also  

welcome.  

Please also not that ATC can foot the bill for only one participant per club.  Others 

are invited but will have to pay their way [still partly subsidized!].   

The agenda is not quite set in stone, so any suggestions or critiques of its content 

or omissions are welcome and will be given due consideration by the committee 

for inclusion in the final agenda.  Please see attached VLM Invitation and Agenda. 
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Regional Partnership Committee 
Stewardship Council Meeting 
Shepherdstown 1 Nov. 2013 

 
Attendees: Cosmo Catalano (NE-RPC), Gail Neffinger (MA-RPC), Trudy Phillips (VA-RPC), Rebekah Young 
(SO-RPC), Laura Belleville, Bob Proudman, Beth Critton, Andrew Downs, Hawk Metheny, Fred Tutman, Jessica 
Bundy 
 
Trail Registers 
Disposition of Trail registers will be left up to individual clubs, but clubs are encouraged to retain them for one 
year for law enforcement purposes. Any personal ones are abandoned property. Specific motion: 
 
As the Appalachian Trail Conservancy does not have the space to routinely archive shelter registers, the 
retention or disposal of shelter registers is a Club decision. Clubs are encouraged to keep registers for one year 
for their possible value for law enforcement investigations or other research interests. Clubs may, but are not 
obliged to, return privately-placed shelter registers that are in effect "intentionally abandoned" property. 
Passed unanimously. 
 
Training 
Gail distributed some of the NYNJ curriculum and showed part of a presentation. This could be the beginning of 
a trail college curriculum. The concept needs minimal approval from Board. Each club could offer what is 
available. Lots of curriculum exists. The RPC needs to make a list of the available curriculum. To do this, we also 
need people skilled in teaching and need a common agreed-on curriculum. Hawk and Andrew encouraged club-
to-club training. Many saw such trainers as a way for an individual to grow as a volunteer. 
Questions for ATC: 
 Should ATC be a certifier of the cross-club trainers? NPS would prefer this.  
 Example – person good on natural heritage form use, is sent to another club. Does this step on the toes 
of NPS/ATC people training for natural heritage?  
 Any problem with one club inviting another to help train? Local regional director(s) should be aware of 
the occurrence, but otherwise no approval needed. 
 ATC as certifier – have a model, but does ATC have staff resources to do this?  
 
Each RPC representative needs to ask what kind of training clubs want? Who (volunteers) have expertise that 
they are willing to share/teach? 
 
Web-Based Training 
MA-RPC was interested in maintenance 101 as a training module. VA-RPC clubs said that they probably would 
not use web-based training, preferring in-person training with new maintainers. SO-RPC was on the fence. They 
could see the use, but liked one-on-one training better.  Andrew thought that we need to brain storm on what is 
valuable. A cohesive concept must exist before begin or it is a waste programmer's time or does not keep up 
with technology changes. Andrew and Morgan have training from the Wilderness Stewards Institute (WSI). 
Andrew will provide an outline. WSI is two one-week classes in May, that cover beginning and advanced skills 
needed for managing and maintaining wilderness areas. See http://www.trailcrews.org/wilderness-skills-institute/ 
 
Perhaps what would work better as a web-based training is pre-trail maintenance 101, or what it means to do 
maintenance (wear boots and gloves, might rain, get dirty, in decent shape, and overhead hazards as a few 
examples). Produce a simple video with what one needs to have or do to be ready to go out and do 
maintenance. Perhaps say that any one has to watch the video before going out to do maintenance. Perhaps 
another one on specific safety concerns– don't do this at home types of information. Does it make sense to do a 
different video for three primary needs: corridor monitoring, natural heritage, and treadway? Gail feels a need for 
maintenance 101 since MA-RPC has people that go out without others and no previous experience. Pre-trail 
maintenance video is the bait, then safety video, adding links to other resources. Andrew could send around a 
camera to film possible training 
 
The Register  
Susan Daniels, Bob Proudman, and Beth Critton write The Register. The Register was originally the ATC 
newsletter. It now is the stewardship newsletter, so it is not just for maintainers. The communication department 

http://www.trailcrews.org/wilderness-skills-institute/
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defined the format, which is consistent for all the e-newsletters and is part of the ATC brand. The only way to 
expand The Register is via PDF links. It is comprised of long narrow columns and can not have long articles. 
Bob would like to send The Register to specific positions (in USFS, NPS, etc partners.) The Register was started 
in 1978. Bob has all but the first 3 issues. 
 
Many of the club presidents forward The Register to their maintainers/members. Some clubs have put all their 
maintainers on the email list, others declined to provide email lists. This distribution may be part of the problem. 
Clubs decided who got it. ATC is not sure if the right people are receiving it. 
Suggestions from the RPCs: 
 Get the best of the old paper Register into the electronic version. 
 Get positive and negative experiences from maintainers. 
 More useful if cut to 4-6 issues and made each one longer. 
 Volunteer of the month – already there. 
 Club write about a special project. 
 Scan all past paper editions, digitize them and put on line. People would be able to search.  

What is the editorial philosophy? Most argue for grunts on the ground, but ATC wants for all sectors, 
from volunteers to agency partners. 

 Put a link to The Register in regional e-newsletters. 
 Rotate through the basic topics/reminders of what should do. 
 Try to distinguish from other e-newsletters, keep at monthly, perhaps scan old issues. 
 Actually request input from members. 
 Add blog links (problem with being an outside-ATC group.)  
 A VA member was interested in being on the editorial board. 
 The problem is more the format, is the medium the right fit? 
 Right now use as way to hit current topics. The current issue on bridges was timely.  
 
The Register is difficult to get published in the limited time frame, so it will be impossible for people to make it 
longer. Beth has been really helpful in the last few issues. It is too easy for staff to do PR type things.  
 
Volunteer Leadership Meeting (VLM) 
Laura presented a draft agenda and did modifications and comments on that document. Laura will send all 
members that draft agenda. Group use policy should be approved by August and explained in the policy section 
or the evening program. Friday focuses on social contacts and networking with an introduction of the 
organization chart and who is who. Saturday is the training with a plenary of cooperative management 101, 
strategic direction, and planning. Then after lunch breaking into introduction and advanced tracks. Sunday would 
have some outside time and closing. 
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VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP MEETING 
 AGENDA OUTLINE 

  
Friday, 8 August – Sunday, 10 August 2014 

Friday, August 10, 2012 
FRIDAY, August 8, 2014 
12:00 – 9:00 PM          Registration  Entry/Auditorium Building 

 

4:00 PM           INTRODUCTIONS and OPENING REMARKS Auditorium 

Welcome – Ron Tipton, ATC Executive Director & 
Wendy Janssen, APPA Superintendent            

Volunteer Leadership Perspectives -  

  
4:45 PM           Who’s  who?         
                   
5:30 PM           Meet & Greet Social in NCTC bar Commons Building 

6:15 PM           Dinner Dining Hall – Commons Building 

7:00 PM           Meeting Goals  
Develop and fortify volunteer leadership capacity 
Foster leadership communication and networking 
Understanding and implementing strategic directions 

  
SATURDAY, August 9, 2014 
  

7:00 – 10:00 AM  Registration  Entry/Auditorium Building 

7:00 AM          Breakfast Dining Hall – Commons Building 

8:30 AM          Appalachian Trail Foundations Auditorium 

9:00 AM          Cooperative Management 101 – Cosmo Catalano, Morgan Sommerville,  
                                                                                    Karen Lutz, Rita Hennessy  

10:00 AM        Break, Informal Networking 
  

10:30 AM        Strategic Directions for the ATC: The Role of Clubs Auditorium 
                         Supporting the work                
  
Noon                Lunch Dining Hall – Commons Building 
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Afternoon Concurrent Sessions: 
  
1 PM–2:15 PM  Role of RPC & Council:  

Beth Critton       
Trail Project Planning 
Process:  Dave Reus, Matt 
Robinson, Trudy Phillips 

2:30 PM–3:45 PM Risk Management – Keeping 
Everyone Safe:   
Bob Proudman, Karen Lutz, 
Michelle Mitchell     

Backcountry Sanitation:  
Pete Antos-Ketcham, Hawk 
Metheny   

4 PM–5:15 PM Successful Outcomes 
Volunteer Engagement:  
GATC, Julie Judkins 

Group Use Issues:  
Tom Banks, Rita Hennessy, 
Ridgerunner Perspective 

               
5:30 PM           Reconvene – Summarize  Auditorium 

6:00 PM           Dinner – BBQ  Patio – Commons Building 

7:00 PM           Evening Program and Social Roosevelt Room – Commons Building 
Speaker Audrey Peterman  
  

Sunday, August 10, 2014 

7:30 AM          Breakfast Dining Hall – Commons Building 

8:00 AM          Hike/Outings – continued discussion of management issues 
  

10:30 AM        A.T. Volunteer Leadership Essentials  Auditorium 
The Future – who will be using/enjoying and maintaining the A.T.? 
Speaker: Antonio Solario 

     
12:00 PM         Wrap-up           

12:30 PM         Lunch  Dining Hall – Commons Building 
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Dear Club Presidents, 

  

This is an invitation for the 2014 ATC Volunteer Leadership Meeting, which will 

be hosted at the National Conservation Training Center (NCTC) in 

Shepherdstown, WV, August 8–10, 2014. The meeting will start in the afternoon 

of Friday August 8th, and adjourn mid-day on Sunday, August 10th. A draft 

agenda is attached. 

ATC will be able to support the registration of one representative per A.T. club. 

Registration includes lodging at NCTC as well as meals from dinner on Friday 

through lunch on Sunday. Travel expenses will not be supported. A small travel 

stipend may be available to clubs that cannot afford the additional expense. 

Stipends will be considered on a case-by-case basis - please contact Sue 

Daniels at sdaniels@appalachiantrailorg to request a stipend. 

There is space available for one additional representative per club. The 

registration fee for each additional participant is $300, which includes lodging, 

meals, and meeting materials.   

We strongly encourage your club to participate. The meeting will be most 

successful if we have upcoming leaders from all A.T. clubs who can benefit 

from an in-depth orientation to the cooperative management system. Current 

club leaders who have not had the opportunity to engage in a leadership 

orientation meeting are also welcome.  

Please discuss attendance with your club members and provide the names and 

e-mail addresses of your club's primary and secondary representatives to Sue 

Daniels at sdaniels@appalachiantrail.org by February 28. They will be sent a 

mailto:sdaniels@appalachiantrail.org
mailto:sdaniels@appalachiantrail.org
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link to register online for the meeting. If space becomes available, additional 

representatives may be able to attend. If you are interested in having more 

than two club representatives attend, please contact Sue. 

Sincerely,  

  

ATC Stewardship Council RPC and Volunteerism Committee 

Chair, Gail Neffinger (MA-RPC) 

Cosmo Catalano (NE-RPC) 

Trudy Phillips (VA-RPC) 

Rebekah Young (SO-RPC)  

  

Attachments: 

Agenda 

Distribution List 


